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Some tim_es the laugh will be 
Pagliacci-like with tears and smiles 
intermingled because of the 
tragi-comedy aspect of the "Hippies" 
lives . . We can't really laugh at an LSD 
user or dealer, or heroin pusher; we 
can pity. We can't really laugh at a 
free-love devotee, especially when this 
philosophy is focused on emotionally 
disturbed minors and run-aways. We 
can't really laugh at dirt and filth in 
the dwellings of slums wherever they 
are to be found; it is hard to laugh at 
lice in the hair, venereal disease, 
hepatitis, parasitic use of welfare 
funds, the un-wed mother with her 
i 11 e g i t i rna t e ·c h i 1 d . A 
Mephistopheles-like laugh could be 
given. 
NO LAUGHING MATTER 
Yet we. can laugh at the apparent 
apathy of public officials and the press 
who neglect their duty to protect free 
citizens from the contamination of 
disease and social degredation. We can 
laugh at ourselves when we behave like 
awestruck children at - the zoo, 
watching the antics of monkeys. We 
can give a big smile to the press and to 
those· who buy the publicized 
"happenings" ·of the far-out and the 
far-in. And w~ are free to do this, just 
as the so-called "victims" are free to 
express their opinions against our 
laughing. The "Hippies" wish to make 
love, not war; they wish to love; but 
can true love be expressed without a 
pleasant smile, or an occasional round 
of deep laughter? We can laugh at, 
applaud, approve, or condemn the 
"Hippie" or so-called "Freak-out" 
psychedelic philosophy; but there is 
left only a moronic laugh for the 
legacy and the by-products which the 
224 
"Hippies" bring to us c 
disease, irresponsibility, apo 1y. 
recent article in the Irish Medical In recent years the Irish Medical 
Association has set up a Committee of 
experts to study Maternal Mortality. 
They are given reports on all cases 
occurring in this country, and their 
findings are published with the view 
gives the rather startling but not 
•ltJ)ecte~d statistic that Dublin has a 
LAUGHTER IS BO{ · 'i'E 
of 34.4 per · 100,000 of the 
~Joptlllation for first admissions to 
~pltaJs for treatment of alcoholism. 
In our nation there mv be room the legendary and unenviable 
for laughter. R~cently , this was I :.JiqMJ'latJion of the Irish for drinking, it is 
brought out beautifully b) ?at Boone ring thought that one quarter of 
that circulation of accurate information . 
must he 1 p progress towards the 
elimination of the tragedies. The 
Maternal Mortality rate of 1964 was who performed at the Nt, _ t,et Casino ftrst admissions to psychiatric in Reno-Sparks. (Don't as1. me what I are for alcoholism. This brings 
was doing there. You wo l n 't believe problem to major public health 
me. Would you believe tha · t was there It seems clear that this rate is one 
0.64 per 1000 births, and 0.56 in 1966. 
It is interesting to ·compare sorrie 
statistics from Great Britain, at 0.22 
excluding abortions, and the U.S.A. 
0.33, both for 1964. These figures 
however can be misleading becuase of 
such factors as altered notification 
procedures. However what does 
certainly emerge is that the greatest 
cause in Great Britain and the U.S.A. of 
Maternal Mortality was abortion and 
sepsis (roughly 22%), and following this 
toxemia, pre and post partum 
haemorrhages, phlebitis and embolism. 
In Ireland the leading cause of death 
was haemorrhage, followed by 
embolism, toxemia and heart disease -
abortion is not mentioned. Since it is to 
be hoped that all deaths from 
haemorrhage will eventually be 
prevented, there is a chance for a "very 
good statistic" in this country in the 
years to come. A significant factor in 
the Irish result Was that 15% of the 
mothers were "indigent" and probably 
had no antenatal care at all. 
for a medical convention ' Well, Pat the highest recorded - only the 
Boone sang his wonderful · .. ·ng about a have comparable statistics. Our 
letter from a soldier in V ir· nam to his is probably even greater, 
buddy who wanted to " m;_, ·:e love ; not the sample of population 
war." He then told us the we live in a contained a heavy loading of 
great country where we · .n laugh at social groups. A great deal of the 
and with · our neighb ' and our in the lower groups never 
neighbor is likewise free ) yell at us to hopitalization, but occasionally 
of join in with us. law courts. . 
There is nothing mor cont~gious 
than a laugh and I .woul." like to see 
the so-called "Hippies" laugh more 
often; it may relieve then · from taking 
their trips to escape reality and 
responsibility. You sec. , the Love 
philosophy they preach s0ems a very 
one-sided love: we must b ve them so 
much that we give them vnything their 
little hearts (or heads) desire: free 
lodging, money, free foc ·J , and a good 
status in society. Is this really ~ 
laughing matter: I am sure that some.o 
the "Hippies'' themselves are laughJ118 
at such a nat~on an~ at such a peop:r 
who allow them m . the name 
freedom to restrict the rights o~ othe~ 
through sit-ins, mill-ins, sleep-tns, an 
other "happenings." I t is a funnY 
world indeed, but isn't it a won de~ 
world where we can love and )au 
and live together. 
Linacre QuarterlY 
a sizeable amount of our annual 
comes from taxation on dririk 
the advertising is both regular and 
· on Press and Television. At 
time much effort is expended 
pcrsua1di11t2 school children to take 
against alcohol, but it seems 
re-education is also of prime 
~[U}ce. In the next few months 
alcohol tests will be used in this 
when prosecutions for drunk 
come before the courts. It is no 
to us that we will probably 
much higher level of blood alcohol 
other countries as evidence of 
~llkillll. It is hoped that this 
will reduce not only road 
but also act on the public 
. in general, and especially the 
dnnkers will realise that this is 
one facet of a very complex 
but there is hope that if young 
can be trained in proper drinking 
the results should become 
in time, because the highest 
of alcoholism is in the 30-60 
The merging of · the two main 
Universities of Trinity College Dublin 
and University College Dublin i.s 
proceeding slowly and amicably. 
Tribute should be paid to the . late 
Minister of Education, Donogh 
O'Malley, who instituted this reform, 
and many others also, as Minister of 
Health. He died suddenly early' this 
year, and was mourned by all 
irrespective of politics and creed. 
Robert F. O'Donoghue 
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